
Congratulations to MIT's
New England champion
Rugby Team!
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candidates at MIT and at other
schools, the search committee in
each department reports to the
Dean of the.School involved and
to President Wiesner with a list
of candidates for the post.

The MIT administration then
approaches the first candidate. If
he is unavailable, MIT will at-
tempt to hire the next can-
didate, and so forth.

Considerations
Rodwin, who is in his fourth

(Please turn to page 5J
In the page I story entitled "Rush
rules imposed; Dormcon votes
May 8th," published May 7, The
Tech incorrectly reported the
rules adopted by the Dormitory
Council:

1) Fraternity members will be
allowed to come to dormitories to
find freshmen, must identify
themselves, their fraternity, and
the freshman that they are look-
ing for.

2) Dormitory social events will
be allowed to admit non-resi-
dents, but they can only be adver-
tised in the dormitory sponsoring
the events and in a central loca-
tion for freshmen - probably in
the Student Center.

The Tech regrets these errors.
,--- im ~ ~ ~ ~ _
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The Silver Star Steel Drum Band made their third annual
appearance here last Saturday afternoon in a concert on the steps
of the Student Center. The event, sponsored by Baker House and
the Student Center Committee, included free beer.

Photo by Tom Klimowicz
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Associate Dean of the School of
Engineering James D. Bruce. The
current department head, Pro-
fessor Ascher H. Shapiro, has'
held that post for eight years
now, and is resigning so he can
devote more time to teaching
and research. The search for a
new chairman "is being handled
by the Dean of Engineering,"
according to Bruce, with advice
from the department's search
committee, and "should con-
verge within two to three
weeks."

Professor Stanford Anderson,
chairman of the search commit-
tee of the Department of Archi-
tecture, says the primary cri-
terion for choosing the new de-
partment head is "excellence
within his or her own area."
Next, he should have adminis-
trative capabilities and be willing
to participate in the governance
of the School of Architecture
and Planning.

Search process
The search committees, com-

posed of faculty within the de-
partments and representative
from the Schools, began work
on their search five months be-
fore the scheduled resignations
of the current department chair-
men in June. After considerinig A new, talking computer has

been developed by engineers in
MIT's Kesearch Laboratory of
Electronics (RLE) which can
pronounce any word or string of
words in the English language.

The remarkable thing about-
this computer is that is need not
have ever seen a word before to
be able to pronounce it; the
computer applies thousands of
learned pronunciation rules to
pronounce each word in much
the same way a person does.

When a word is typed into the
computer, it first pauses for
several seconds to analyze it.
Across its display screen flicker
the parts that the word is broken
down into, and the complex
pronunciation rules that are
applied to decipher it. Then,
from a speaker atop the
computer, a flat, eerie-sounding
voice pronounces the word.

Surprisingly, this voice is
completely nonhuman in origin;
it is produced by a model of the
human vocal system which has
been programmed into the
computer. This vocal tract,
developed by Dennis Klatt, a
research associate in electrical
engineering, receives information
from the computer which tells it
how to alter itself every

microsecond to create a speech
wave.

The text-to-speech system was
created by MIT engineers under
the leadership of Jonathan
Allen, Associate Professor of
Electrical Engineering, as part of
an overall effort at RLE to
develop a machine to read to the
blind.

According to the system's
inventors two major problems
had to be overcome in building
this machine: 1) making a
machine to recognize printed
matter and change it to
computer language; and 2)
building a computer which
would transform this
information into understandable
speech.

In creating this "talking
computer," Allen and his
co-workers steered away from a
' brute force" method of
teaching the computer to read.
According to Allen, "we could
have attempted to feed all the
words in the English language
into the computer's memory,

and instructed the computer to
match each word in a text with a
pronunciation."

This, he said, would not have
been wise, however, because
there are several houndired
thousand English words, and
because new words are
continuously being invented.
Allen added that "It would be
extremely difficult and unweildy
to cram all the known words
into a limited computer
memory, and to attempt to keep
up with the words that enter our
language continually."

Allen believes that it is better
to give the computer a basic
understanding of the rules of
pronunciation, so that the
knowledge the computer has will
be useful for a much longer
period of time.

Alm ost all words are
composed of a relatively few
(approximately 11,000) atomic
units or "mmorphs," which do not
change over long periods. Using
these morphs, a computer can

(Please turn to page 7)

By Dave Danford
Packed into a small room in

the Student Center standing in
the doorway, peering through
the curtained windows, a mob of
fifty or more warched the Bruins
play on a new and very different
TV set Sunday afternoon.

The special attraction, other
than the Bruins, bringing them
to the television lounge was the
4 1/4 x 5 2/3 foot screen of the
Videobeam projection color tele-
vision.

According to former Student
Center Committee Chairman
Steve Wallman, the television
was placed in the TV lounge
about three weeks ago. Wallman
said that it was purchased from
Advent Co. for $2495 and is
presently in the lounge on a
six-month money-back trial
basis.

Wallman pointed out that a
new conventional color TV for
the lounge would have cost over

$800 anyway, so the committee
decided to try the more spectac-
ular Videobeam TV to see if it
was practical.

"The picture is sensitive to
fingerprints on the screen and to
fooling around with the projec-
tor," said Wallman. "We're
hoping that people will obey the
signs and stay behind the roped-
off projection area."

THE NBA championship ser-
ies was perhaps the event that
first brought hordes of people to
see the Videobeam. In view of
the student reaction to basket-
ball on the big screen, Wallman
characterized the new TV as "an
overwhelming success."

One student who claimed not
ordinarily to be a pro basketball
fan commented, "'The TV made
watching a basketball game
exciting. People were screaming
and jumping up and down,"
Praising the realism of the sys-
tem, he continued, "It even
smelled like a gymnasium."

By. Mike McNamee
The increase in the size of the

class of 1978, along with a pre-
ference to advise fewer students
on the part of the faculty, has
led to a severe shortage of ad-
visors for the freshmen that will
be entering MIT in September.

According to Associate Dean
for Student Affairs Peter Butt-
ner, head of the Freshman Ad-
visory Council, approximately
95 more faculty and staff advis-
ors are needed if the FAC is to
assign each advisor no more than
his preferred number of advisees.

Buttner has sent a letter to
the heads of the 24 departments,
asking their cooperation in sol-
iciting volunteers to advise next
year's freshmnan class.

So far, Buttner told The
Tech, 98 faculty and 62 staff
have made firm commitments to
serve as advisors. If each advisor
is assigned the number of ad-

visees he has told the FAC he
would prefer to have, this would
only take care of 626 of the
approximately 1000 students
that will be entering this fall.

At the beginning of May last
year, Buttner said, there was a
shortage of 50 advisors. "We
sent a letter to the department
heads, and eventually word got
around and we almost reached
the preferred number." Buttner
explained. "But there is twice as
large a shortage this year, and
it's two weeks later in the term."

Two factors at work
"While the number of advisor

volunteers is similar to that for
last year," Buttner said in his
letter to the department heads,
"the preferred number of ad-
visees is sma!:er." Buttner ex-
plained that each faculty or staff
member who volunteers to ad-
vise states how many advisees he

Please turn to page 6)

Star Trek fans watch Captain Kirk - 4 times larger than life size - on the new Videobeam TV.
Photo by Tom Klimowicz
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3 Couths
By Bert Halstead

Three of MIT's twenty-four
departments will have new heads
next fall. The Department of
Urban Studies and Planning has
completed the process of
choosing a new chairman, and
the Departments of Architecture
and . echanical Engineering
should choose new heads by
June.

"Search committees" in the
three departments are at work
considering candidates for nomi-
nation to the Deans of the
Schools involved, following de-
cisions to resign made by the
heads of these departments
earlier this year.

The search committee of the
Department of Urban Studies
and Planning has finished its
work, and has sent its list of
recommendations to the MIT
administration. The leading can-
didate has been notified, accord-
ing to Professor Lloyd Rodwin.
Rodwin declined to disclose the
name, for fear that it might
upset the "delicate negotiations"
in progress, but said, "There is
no reason to think there will be
any problem."

In the Department of
Mechanical Engineering, "the
search is on," according to

look {Jr heads

A comp u ter th at can fala 9

Student Center gets
new videobeam- -- TV

czlass size creates
shortage of adviso'rs
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A "cancerous growth" of the
military going "beyond the
bounds of reason" is threatening
the world today, and can best be
stopped by banning use of "ex-
cessively cruel and harmful"
weapons, an arms-control expert
told an MIT audience last week.

Dr. Alvar Myrdal, visiting Pro-
fessor of Political Science, told
the audience of the final Tech-
nology and Culture Seminar of
the year, "The world we live in
is becoming increasingly mili-
tarized and has gone beyond the
bounds of reason."

Myrdals talk addressed the
topic, "An Era of Nee-Bar-
barism: Arms and Disarmament
in a World of Power Politics."

The radical cure to spreading
militarism, Myrdal said, "would
be surgical: eliminate all military
forces except for a minimum
employed as police or border

forces." Such a cure, however, is
"elusive and politically futile."

Myrdal characterized the
present disarmament talks as
"dismal failures." "Not one
weapon has been disarmed.
Weapon-makers who should be
dismantling are increasing their
capability to ever newer
heights," she said.

Myrdal said that she saw two
means whereby disarmament
could still be possible: the set-
ting of individual weapons bans
by the countries of a specific
region of the world: and "com-
bining our current strivings
towards disarmament with the
work done by humanitarian's
position from the point of view
of disarmament, we can skip
over some of the philosophical
stumbling blocks that occur."

Myrdal stated that precedents
for limiting weapons which are

"excessively cruel" already exist.
"The Saint Petersburg declara-
tion of 1868 clearly states: 1)
'The only legal object of war is
to weaken the forces of the
enemy; 2) To do this it is
sufficient to remove the enemy
from action. 3) Anything which
would uselessly prolong the
agony of men or make death
inevitable is illegal and against
humanity.' "

Myrdal also cited the 1907
Hague Convention as stating
"The rights or means to harm an
enemy are not unlimited."

The same document also con-
tains a provision that "attacks or
bombardments on towns or vil-
lages are illegal." Myrdal con-
cluded that agreement on the

(Please turn to page 5)

AVOID THE SUMMER &
SEPTEMBER RUSH

REGISTER NOW

MAITCHING ROOM-MATESINC.
8 YEARS SERVING THEPUBLIC

L , ~ LOOKING

FOR A
ROOMMATE

> \j N | Boston's first and
most experienced

Roommate Service
Personal Interviews

251 Harvard St.,Brookline
734-6469, 734-2264

MIT was the one college cited
by New York Times education
reporter Oene Maeroff in a
recent article on the engineering
education situation as having "a
steady level of enrollment."
Maeroff cited representatives of
the Engineers Joint Council
predicting higher starting salaries
for graduates in the next couple
of years.

This trend towards a better
job market and pay for engi-
neering graduates is in marked
contrast to the situation in the
early '70's, when the closing of
the space program and economic
problems in the aerospace in-
dustry caused widespread - and
highly publicized - unem-
ployment in engineering.

"The unemployment situation
in engineering was real, and it
had a definite effect on en-
rollments that we're still seeing
today," Bruce said. "Many
people were scared away from
engineering by the situation.

(Please turnz to page 3)

By Mike McNamee
MIT is resisting a general

trend towards decreasing enroll-
ments in engineering at school
across the nation, with the
Institute's total enrollment in
engineering holding steady, and
some fields increasing the
number of graduates.

Figures published by Engi-
neering Education magazine in
April (see chart, p 3) show a
nationwide trend away from
engineering in the last two years,
making an estimated gap be-
tween the supply of engineering
graduates and the demand for
them of at least 10,000 students.

MIT, however, has no prob-
lems with falling enrollments in
engineering, according to Asso-
ciate Dean of the School of
Engineering James D. Bruce.
"We have not had any large
fluctuations in total engineering
enrollment at MIT," Bruce told
The Tech. "From department to
department, however, there are
all sorts of changes."

$5.00 OFF fee
this Coupon. Offer

June 1, 1974. One

per person.
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MAY 16, 17, 18, And 23, 24, 25, 1974

PM i$ 2.50 Reservations 253-4720
2.00 For MIT Students $1.25 For Children
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Despite inflation, the energy-crisis and the cancellation of youth-studernt fares, we still have
the most economical airline fares to Europe - whether it be Montreal Youth Fare, U.S.
Excursion Fare or our special Air/Drive, Air/Rail and Air/Hotel plans.

Being authorized agents for all airlines - Pan Am, KLM, TWA, Icelandic, we can put
you on the airline of your choice to the destination of your choice at the most economical
prices. Our goal is to give you more money to spend while you are there.

Our services don't stop here. Our well-trained staff will gladly help you plan your
vacation from rail passes, car rentals, intra-European student flights, to l.D. card, passport
and visa information to guide books to hotels to where to go topless bathing on the Riveria,

WE MAKE TRAVELING TO EUROPE ECONOMICAL AGAIN.

WHOLE WORLD TR[AVEL
4 BRATTLE St. (on Harvard Sq.) · CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02138
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ll~~ ~~ ~Monday-Friday: 10-6 Saturday: 11-5
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Applcations

ProSrammers

Leading investment research firm seeks

outstanding programmers to assist in the

design and development of key appli-

cations in portfolio analysis, performance

measurement and MIS.

Applicants must have significant ex-

perience in FO RTRAN or experience

in both FO RTRAN and COBOL.

Recent experience with S360/370 OS

desirable.

Pleaseisend resume to:

John G. Fitzgerald

The Boston Company

Investment Research

and Technology, Inc

One Boston Place, Boston, Mass. 02106

FAMOUS FOR
Singapore Currie Noodle In CHINATOWN

j.lr - Less than Chow Hor Fun - Rice Noodles
~~ $2 an order! Rice Plates - ice Cream 11A Hudson St.

_ ~ ! ' ~Take Out Orders 542-6424
~~~~~~~~~~~~. . 54-624

BUDDY'S SIRLOIN PIT
(Part of Cardell's Restaurant)

$2.99 Steak Dinner
INCLUDES POTATO, SALAD

AND TEXAS TOAST

Chopped Sirloin Steak Dinner $1.50

Now Serving Beer 12 oz. Michelob $.50
OPEN 11 AM TILL 9 PM MON-SAT

39 BRATTLE STREET HARVARD SQcUARE

OPPOSITE THE BRATTLE THEATER
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The Historic OLD VI LNA SHUL
16 Phillips St., Beacon Hill, Boston

invites the Jewish students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.
FRIDAY' Sundown SABBATH: 9 amThe following people received

awards at MIT's Awards Con-
vocation in Kresge Little Theatre
last Thursday:

ThIe William L. Stewart, Jr.
Awards
Okon Mfon Amana,G
David Mark Bernstein '74
Eric Lee Bogatin'76
Val Matthew Heinz, Jr. '75
Charles Robert Kenley'75
Michael Gregory Kozinetz I1 '75
James Albert Moody '75

Paul Andrew Pangaro '74
Theodore Shifrin '74
Patricia Ruth Callahan '75 and

Robert Eugene Ice '75
Robert Lee Hunter. G and Steve,

R. Taylor'73
Certificate of Appreciation
Robert Dennis McCadden

The Class of 1948 Award
William David Young'74

The Admiral Edward L
Cochrane Award
Edward Joseph Hanley, Jr. "74

The Eastern College Athletic
Conference Merit Medal
Lawrence David Bell '74

MITAA Pewter Bowl Award
Shelley Faith Bernstein '74

Varsity Club Award
Johan Georg Akerman '77

Special Achievement Award -
Athletics
John Russell Kirkland'74

(Please turn to page 6)

Owned and operated
by Harvard MBA's

Expert service on foreign cars
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'Monday- Friday
8am - 6pm

Source: E.J.C. Data ("Liberal" value based on U.S. Government estimate)

$BLI. It's not a word. It's an idea. Just about
the lowest cost five-year renewable term or
straight life insurance you can buy any-
where. Savings Barnk Life Insurance.
Cambridgeport Savings Bank.
689 Mass. Ave. in Central Square.

U.S. Engineering Manpower Supply and Demand

port said. "This department has
always had a history of gradu-
ates going into :other. technical
fields. -Now they're also going
into non-technical fields."

MIT atypical
Davenport said that he

doubted that the trends at MIT
are the same as those across the
country. "MIT is a special
place," he said. He pointed out
that students at many engi-
neering schools must "enter"
engineering during the freshman
year, and that it is difficult to
get into - or out of - engi-
neering as an upperclassman. "I

(Continued from page 2)
We've found here that parents
are far more worried about it
than students." 

The sharp decrease in em-
ployment of engineers was well-
publicized, another factor that
influenced enrollments. "It was
one of the first times since the
Depression that a large group of
professional people was thrown
out of work, en nzasse," Bruce
said. "Naturally, it got a lot of
attention." People don't think
that professionals have em-
ployment problems."

"'1 suspect that a lot of the
people layed off in the '71
crunch were people who were
not productively employed, and
these were the people who
found it hardest to get new
jobs," Bruce continued. He
added that he had not seen too
many articles on the rising
demand for engineers.

Internal trends
Bruce said that he was mainly

interested in local, internal
trends in engineering education
at MIT. The growing number of
students who are using engi-
neering as a stepping-stone to
another profession, for example,
was a development that "will
have a large effect on the engi-
neering profession."

"The applicant pool at MIT is
changing, with more and more
students coming here to get a
sound technical background be-
fore entering some profession,"
Bruce said. Some MIT faculty
have resisted this change, he
added, noting that "they feel
that we shouldn't 'waste' a spot
on a person who is ultimately
going on for a medical degree,
and should use our resources to
train professional engineers.
They're worried about the im-
pact on their own discipline."

Professor Wilbur Davenport,
new Head of the Electrical Engi-
neering Department, said that he
had noted a trend of students
"going into things other than EE
or engineering." "I think EE is
second in the Institute in medi-
cal school applications," Daven-

have a feeling that this impacts
very heavily on students here,"
he said, "Many of them don't
even 'realize how different the
situation is here from the rest of
the country." Many EE majors
"considered physics, math, and
EE at the same time before
deciding on EE," Davenport
said.

Engineering at MIT is almost
certainly at the top tier of
school's across the nation. As
Bruce said, "No one's come up
to me and said, 'Our enrollment
is holding up better than yours.'
We're darn close to the top."

1974 Aw vards Convocation held

INTERA CTIVE LECTURES
Ten in all, by Morrsison, Lettvin, Sagan, Wood, Margulis, and Siever.
With numerous answers to interesting questions. MWy be heard any
time at Polaroid, 74Q0 Main St. For further info, please call Karen
Houston at 864-6000, ext. 2800.

Auto-torium: h
412 Green Street Behind the,

Cambridge Central Square
661-1866 YMCA

'71 slump cut enrollments A.--

Technique 74
Option Holders-
WE'RE RUNNING OUT OF BOOKS-

REDEEM YOUR OPTIONS NOW!
No guarantees after

this week- options void after

AlI Wee i Building 10All Mfeek in Building 10
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that which must not be lost, are the
feelings and emotions which surfaced
during four years here. Technique 1974
has made an attempt to record those
feelings and emotions.

For some, college represented a tran-
sition between late adolescence and adult-
hood. It is four years of maturing, of
becoming the master of one's own des-
tiny. The desire to express these ideas
spawned. "On Overcoming A Fear of
Birth." For many, the Institute provided
many hours of isolation and loneliness,
and these people will leave with ambiva-
lence. The opening essay was created for
and by them. In a similar manner, all of
our book was intended to express
thoughts and ideas which grew during our
stay here.

In order to express a thought, one
must necessarily distort it to fit it into a
form, be it literature, art, or, specifically,
photography. The more abstract the
form, the less corrupted is the thought.
However, the more abstract the form, the
greater part of one's audience one sacri-
fices. One must choose a middle ground
between total abstraction and total com-'
promise.

I am sorry if our choice has placed
McNamee outside of our audience. I am
sorry that Schindler found our line draw-
ings 'worthless.' We must, however, stand
by our choice. To desert it would be an
injustice both to the art and the artist.

Frank Venuti
Graphics Editor, Technique 1974

Arithmetic
To the Editor:

We all expect a higher percentage of
women at MIT. The means chosen by
your correspondent Dave Danford (The
Tech May 7) should be rejected, however.

Sloan fellows women up 400%- from
I to 5 - and not 500%.

Ardon Gador
-

By Steve Wallman
A large concert is being planned for

this September. We hope to be able to
bring the Beach Boys or the Grateful
Dead to Rockwell Cage (or the Great
Court), and we would like people who are
interested in working on this to give us a
call at the UA office (x3-2696).

There are some other projects also.
Anyone who read the article on the
Finance Board budget (The Tech: May
10,) gets an idea of some of the present
problems. There is not enough money
going into student activities to provide
for all of the requests. This year's amount
of unallocated reserves is pitifully low. I
think that there is an overwhelming need
for students to be involved in the Dean's
Office budget allocations before the lump
sum is delivered to the Finance Board to
dole out. Not only are there increased
costs to activities, as everyone would
expect, but there are also many more
activities requesting funds. The number
of requests was about 40% greater - this
year than last year. If activities are
considered worthwhile and to be encour-
aged at the expense of the Institute, then
MIT has to start taking into account their
increased financial needs. More input is
required for the future wellbeing of activ-
ities. This seems to be a natural place for
increased communication. The chance for
new activities to start up and for old ones
to expand will be lessened unless more
flexibility is added into the budget.

And what about the Awards Convoca-
tion? There were a variety of awards
given out to students and staff, ranging
from athletics to particular achievements

In Case of Insomnia -

MOIT awards ...
what awards?

By Storm Kauffman
Another awards ceremony has come

and gone and the majority of the MIT
community has taken it in stride, without
batting a gnat's eyelash.

Most students have little idea of what
awards exist and what they mean, and
many care even less about who gets them.
This is a sad situation, both for those who
receive the prizes and for those who never
hear of winners.

First of all, most of the fun (glory,
excitement) in winning one of these
awards is getting congratulations from
friends and strangers. Presumably, the
individual has worked long, hard, and
unselfishly in order to become eligible,
and some sort of fuss about winning is
certainly in order. Instead, the best that
can be expected is an announcement in
The Tech of the the winners (their names
probably misspelled) with little publicity
of just what they have done to deserve
this high honor.

According to Associate Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs Robert Holden, (a member
of this year's Compton Committee) nomi-
nations for the awards (specifically, the
Comptons and Stewarts) are solicited
from the community and "anyone can
make a nomination." This is not a well-
known fact.

Additionally, the committee in charge
of determining who gets the Comptons-
an arm of the Committee on Student
Environment (CSE) - does not make
public the list of nominees. Even the
minor recognition of being nominated for
one of these prestigious goodies would be
appreciated by those dedicated souls.

Just what are these "awards" I've been
discussing? The whole gory list can be
seen on page e As for the Big Two, their
descriptions can be found in the General
Catalogue.

The Karl Taylor Compton Prizes are
"awarded in recognition and encourage-
ment of outstanding contributions in
promoting high standards of performance
and good citizenship within the commu-
nity." It does not sound very difficult to
cop one of the silver teapots that is the
Compton, yet these presentations seem to
be invariably stained by what one MIT
woman termed "blatant tokenism."
Apparently, it has become obligatory to
name at least one woman and one black,
which is certainly fair if the individuals
deserve the prize as they did this year.
However, when the committee gives out
only three teapots, and those to two
women and a black man, one finds it
difficult to believe that there is not at
least one of the other 84% that also
deserves the award. The Compton also
seems to allow a rigid pattern presenting
the pot to seniors only, although there
must be some junior (or even sophs) who
deserve recognition now for what they
have accomplished. Saving the pot as a
going away present makes little sense.

The William L. Stewart, Jr. Awards are
given (by the Activities Development
Board - why?) "to individual students
and student groups for outstanding con-
tributions to extracurricular life." This
must be a prime reward area, one in
which there are tens of worthy candidates
each year, but this year there were only
13 Stewarts and last year only seven. I
can think of a number of people who
deserved yet did not receive this small
simulated-metal slab.

The major complaint is that no one
outside of the award committees seems to
have any idea of how or why the winners
are selected. Considering that both are
supposed to be given for outstanding
contributions to the community, I won-
der why those who axe being contributed
to have no real say in the process.

J.
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to help out
needs to be more publicity about these
programs. There is no good reason for
them being so hidden, so hard to find
out-about, so hard to get into. We are
going to work on the problem of publi-
city and access of these programs.

Did you know that the Chemistry
department has lab fees, and that it is the
only department in the Institute that
does? The idea of the Institute in terms
of paying for education implies that there
should not be any specified fee for a
particular subject, but that tuition pay-
ments should allow any student to take
any subject without additional supple-
mental costs. We'll be working on this
slightly inequitable situation also.

Again, we are looking for some inter-
ested people. If you are interested, give us
a call.

Do you have any projects in mind?
any gripes? any problems? There are
plenty of things to work on, do you want
to help? We'll be continuing our opera-
tions during the summer, if you're here
and want to get something started, let us
know. We need some help and enthus-
iasm, and we're looking for people to care
a little bit. Just drop by and talk in the
Student Center, Room 401, x3-2696.

Steve Wallman, is President of the
Undergraduate Associationo

in activities, to teaching. Who gave out
these awards, who decided that one per-
son deserved them and another did not?
The issue here is not whether or not the
people that won the awards earned them,
but the legitimacy and meaning of the
awards. There was one award, for a
person who dedicated himself to stu-
dents' well-being, that was decided upon
by a committee that consisted of two
students and three administraters. The
major award (the Comptons) committee
had all of its members chosen by its
chairman. There are one or more admin-
istrators who sit on almost all of the
committees, it is inconceivable that their
bias will not show through no matter how
objective these people try to be. A new
equitable distribution, involving more stu-
dent representation and less administra-
tion overlap is needed. The awards may
mean nothing to a large portion of the
MIT community, but to the people who
win them and the people who made the
nominations they have a great deal of
meaning indeed. The awards show some
amount of appreciation and thank for
dedicated service that generally goes unre-
warded. The problem is not so much
those few people who received awards
unearned, but those people who were
glaringly passed over. A better system,
coupled with more time for decisions and
less arbitrariness in the choosing would
help insure a more meaningful award's
ceremony.

Did you know that there were aca-
demic exchanges with Harvard, Boston
University, and others, in addition to
Wellesley? Most people don't. There

TE WIZlARD OF D . ... by Brant parker nd Johnay hart

Commentary:

The Anzeeds people

Letters to The Tech
Technique I
To the Editor:

This is not an attempt to criticize Mike
McNamee's personal and artistic opinions
of Technique 1974. He is entitled to his
opinions, whatever they may be.

I wish to take specific exception to his
claim that "much of the book bears only
a marginal relationship to anything that
goes on at MIT, and deals more [my
emphasis] with Boston and kids on the
Common than with legitimate Institute
events..." This is false. Applying the
strictest quidelines, that an MIT-related
event is one occurring on the campus
proper, or involving MIT students direct-
ly, there are 27 pages out of 304 which
are not specifically MIT-related. Since
when, McNamee, does less that 10%
constitute "much"?

If The Tech's editorial board must find
grounds on which to base a pan of
another group's efforts, they could at
least have, the honesty to get their facts
straight.:

J. Alan Ritter
Editor-in-chief, Technique 1973

The Tech's Editorial Board neither writes
nor approves reviews; the review of Tech-
nique was McNamee's opinion alone, as
evidenced by the fact that Paul Schindler
wrote a dissenting review which appeared
on the same page.

Technique II
To the Editor:

I would like to attempt to correct
some of the misconceptions held by Mike
McNamee concerning the intent of Tech-
nique 1974.

Years hence, when most of what tran-
spired here is fading from memory, sim-
ple pictures and words about the Institute
will have lost a great deal of their
significance. That which is important,
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PROGRAM OF
AMERICAN MUSIC
Alfred Nash Patterson, conductor
Sunday, May 19, 8-30 pm
Sanders Theatre, Cambridge
Music of Billings and RayWiiding-White
Psalms of Ives, Cox and Beeson
Copland-in the Beginning
Tickets: $3.50 and $2.00 from
Harvard COOP or 645 Boylston Street,
Boston, MA02116 · 267-7442
Sanders on day of concert at 7
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rer, and all will take office
before the next academic year
begins.

Although they have "not
ruled out people inside the de-
p a rtment," the Architecture
search committee is conducting
an "energetic" search for outside
people, according to Anderson.
He explains that the committee
is searching for good outside
people partly as a yardstick a-
gainst which to measure candi-
dates from within the depart-
ment. Currently, "seven or eight
are in active consideration," and
the committee is still looking for
more information on another
seven or eight. All these are from
outside the department; insiders
will be considered later.

(Continued from page lj
year as department head, out-
lined some of the considerations
that had gone into the Urban
Studies search. He feels that MIT
has "the top department in the
country" in urban studies, and
that it has been undergoing a
"rather substantial expansion."
Therefore, there is a need to
"sharpen and develop" its focus.
Rodwin hinted that the new
head will come from within the
department, saying, "There are
some very good people around,"
and that the search committee
had been inclined to "tap local
talent."

If all goes well, all of the
department head appointments
will be confirmed over the sum-

(Continued from page 2)
banning of these weapons and
their indiscriminant use was
much more likely than any
agreement to ban nuclear weap-
ons.

"Nuclear weapons should oc-
cupy our thoughts, but to sim-
ply call for the immediate dis-
mantling of all nuclear weapons
would get us nowhere," Myrdal
said. "We must start on these
smaller matters and then build
up scaffolding for higher de-
mands until we, the victims, are
heard."

Myrdal" feels that antiper-
sonnel weapons are a number
one priority for banishment as
they "cause an excessive amount
of -pain." "One of the worst
offenders is the high velocity
rifles such as the M16 which was
used by the United- States in
Indochina," she stated. The bul-
lets of these guns attain speeds
of over 800 meters/second and
their destructive power is "de-
cidedly greater than what is
needed. Their use is worse than
that of dum-dum bullets which
was completely banned by
1899," Myrdal said.

"Modern weapon's tech-
nology is aimed at causing more
pain and is in fact willfully
planned. The idea of a clean
bullet weaponry seems unaccept-
able to the military of some
countries," Myrdal noted.

Another area that Myrdal sug-
gested should be attacked is the
use of biological and chemical
warfare. "That might suprise
you," Myrdal said, "as their use
was banned by the Geneva Pro-
tocol of 1926." This agreement
was signed by one hundred na-
tions, including nearly all the

major powers except for the
United States. "However," said
Myrdal, "the US has repeatedly
stated in the United Nations that
she would abide by the protocol
- then she uses tear gas and
herbicides in Indochina."

Myrdal termed the use of
such defoliants and anti-crop
weapons "one of war's greatest
horrors. This could easily be
used as the poor man's weapon
against his neighbor in wars of
starvation. Such tactics could in
fact spread throughout the
globe."

The final area that Myrdal
considered was that of indiscrim-
inant use of mass bombing. "The
bombing in Indochina was on a
scale that is almost impossible to
believe," she said. "One would
have to drop a bomb like that
which destroyed Hiroshima
every six days to match the rate
at which conventional explosives
were dropped." The end result
of this was the death and dis-
figurement of millions upon
millions of people.

Myrdal noted that the people
involved were almost all civil-
ians, whereas in World War I
only 5 percent of those killed
were civilians. In World War II
the figure was up to 50 percent;
in Korea it was 60 percent; in
Vietnam 70 percent of all the
people killed were civilians.

"We must come to realize the
paradox that while all wars and
weapons are cruel, some are
crueler than others," Myrdal
added. We must show the mili-
tary of the various countries that
there are alternatives with equal
or only slightly less military
effectiveness but that are at least
humane."

-1

i

4. You must stay at least 2 nights in
to get enough "feel" for the country
your questionnaire.

Holland
to finish

The Netherlands National Tourist office
and Newsweek Magazine need some infor-
mation that only you can provide for a major
research project.

Because there are more and more peo-
ple in the world who are under 24, the chances
are that more and more people who'll be
traveling from one country to another will
be in your age group.

Since you may well be traveling to Europe
this summer, why not make your first stop
Amsterdam? You can enjoy Holland for a
few days and at the same time' answer some
of the questions we need answered there.

About your preferences, tastes, ambi-
tions, peeves, pleasures and desires.

We'll pick up some facts in Amsterdam
and you'll pick up fifty American bucks.

Here's how you qualify:

1. Your passport must prove that you were
born between Jan. 1, 1950 and Jan. 1, 1958.

2, You must travel on KLM or other partici-
pating airlines, because you start filling in
your questionnaire aboard the flight.

3. You must travel non-stop from New York
or Chicago and make Amsterdam your first
stop in Europe so that your reactions are fresh.

5. YoQU must be prepared to give us a couple
of hours in Holland, if we ask you to, for an
in-depth interview.

6.You must check in at the Holland/
Newsweek desk at KLM's departure termi-
nal at JFK/New York or KLM's O'Hare/
Chicago or other participating airlines to be
announced.

The program begins June 1 and ends
Sept. 1. 1974.
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CINEMA
Tlhe MacDonell Douglass Film

& Hunger in America
Stud. Ctr Rm 407 6:45 & 8:15 p.m.

to choose new headspast 'bounds of reason'

Field Position in Electronics
The Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory, a small non-

profit organization devoted to non-defense scientific research,
operates a world-wide network of laser satellite ranging
systems. We are seeking flexible, adventurous individuals to
become part of a team responsible for operation and main-
tenance of laser and camera satellite tracking systems and
peripheral equipment located at stations in Arizona and three
foreign countries. Field assignments are for two years.

Applicants must have recent hands-on experience and
training in electronics, including intregrated circuits or elec-
trical engineering; experience with lasers, timing systems or
digital systems is preferred. Minimum salary $11,000, sup-
plemented by overseas allowances and benefits.

If you are bright, able and interested in a field position with
opportunites for advancement, call or write to Joanne L.
Tondryk, Personnel Administrator, (617) 495-7371.

845 BOYLSTON ST, BOSTON
(OPPOSITE THE PRUDENTIAL)

FOR FAST PICK-UP 8 DELIVERY

DIAL C-0-P-Y C-0-P
Open Evenings and Saturdays

Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
60 Garden Street

Cambridge, Massachusetts
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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HollanEe Ove vrseas Research Project
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Going Camping?
Save on:

Sleeping Bags,
Tents &

Air Matresses
Backpacks T
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Ponchos
Coleman &
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,partment (Continued from page 1)
nce and would prefer to advise, and the

maximum number he will ac-
cept. The preferred number has

:er Award declined from about five to ap-
rgraduate proximately 3.9 students.

"If all the advisors we have
now wanted to accept five ad-

,partment visees, we would only be about
i Science forty advisors short." Buttner

told The Tech. The increase in

ton Prize class size, from 900 in the class
d, Jr. '74 of 1977 to 1000 in the class of

'1978, has aggravated this prob-
i lem.

The Schools of Humanities
and Social Sciences, Manage-

Karl, T. ment, and Architecture and Ur-
ban Studies are far behind the

two largest schools, with eight,
one, and four volunteers respec-
tively.

"There is no clear generaliz-
ation that can be drawn from
the departmental breakdowns,"
Buttner said. "Some depart-
ments tend to take a great deal
of interest in advising, and urge
their faculty to volunteer. In
others, the pressure is not
there."

Teaching Assistant, De
of Materials Sciei
Engineering

The Everett Moore Bak
for Outstanding Unde]
Teaching
William George Thilly
Assistant Professor, De
of Nutrition and Food

The Karl Taylor Comp
Samuel Eugene Denarc
Janet Debra Stoltz'74
Sandra Gay Yulke'74

A Special A ward
Presented to Mrs.
Compton

(Conztinued from page 3,'
Harold J. Pettegrove Award
Michael Salvatore Cucchissi '75

Gold Awards
Michael Salvatore Cucchissi '75
David Alfred Castanon, G
Paul Romeo Giguere'75
John Daniel Kavazanjian, G
Barbara Lee Moore '76
John Franklin Pearson '74
Bruce Brian Schreiber'74
Peter Anfaenger Schulz '75
Roger Patrick Simmonds, G

The Chalmers International
Students Award
Arvin d Khilnani '74
Johnny So Lim, G

The
Frederick Gardiner Fassett, Jr.
Award
Andre Richard Jaglorn'74

James N. Murphy Award
John Harold Murphy
Department of Athletics

"I\'t-
i,0-1

.j 1\11.

1695 Beacon Street Brookline, Mass.
Specializing in America, Europe, and Israel

For more information call 738-8185
from 9 am to 9 pm

Office hours 9-5 Closed Saturdays
Student Fares Available

Special Student Rates
The Goodwin Medal
Ihab Hanna Farag
Instructor, Department
Chemical Engineering
Ronald Mark Hollander

of

Ph.D.'s

for 4 years
be happy
Correcting
(Weston).

Full Time
(and still love it!) I'd
to help you. (IBM
Selectric) 894-3406

Middle East Restaurant Tasty
original, home style cooking.
Exotic, flavorful, middle east
dishes. In Central Square. Open
11:30-2 for lunch. 5-10 for din-
ner (to 9 on Sunday) Brookline
St. Cambridge, MA. Call
354-3238.

To you, photography is more
than a hobby. You may never want
to become a professional. Yet, your
photography is as important a
means of self-expression to you as
your speech. You demand the
same excellence in your photo-
graphic equipment as you do of
your photographic skills.

The Canon Fol is the camera that
can fulfill any photographic task to
which you put it. It can stand up to
your ability in any situation.

Naturally, a great camera like the
F-1 won't ensure great results.
That's up to you. Yet -it's nice to
know that your camera can grow
with you as a photographer.

Part of the reason for this is the
F-1 system. Since it was designed
in totality, it offers total perform-
ance. There is nothing "added on"
in the F-1 system. Everything works
as it was designed to, and inte-
grates superbly with everything
else. You'll spend lesstime worrying
about operating the camera than in
shooting. And that's what creative
photography is really all about.

Controls fall into place under
each finger. It's no accident. Pro-
fessionalswho depend on a camera
for their livelihood have a deep
regard for the F-l's handling. It's
amazing how much a comfortable
camera can improve your work.

Sharing these lenses and many
of these accessories are the new
Electronic Canon EF, with fully
automatic exposure control, the
FTb, now improved with all expo-
sure information visible in the
finder, -and the TLb, great for a
second camera body or for getting
started in Canon photography.
Canon. For serious applications.
For serious photographers.

isn't it time you got serious?

ZE'-Z:!

Canon USA, Inc., 10 Nevada Drive, Lake Success, New York, 11040
Canon USA. Inc., 457 Fullerton Avenue, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126

Canon USA, Inc., 123 East Paularino Avenue. Costa Mesa, California 92626
Canon Ootic- & Fl sirnss Machins. Canada Ltd.. Ontario

1974 awards presen ted Need 95 more advisors
in Kresge Little Theatre {or next {all's frosh class

N ESHER TRAVEL

c assified
a vertrsing

Inexpensive office space to
share. Good location in South
End in Boston. Call 266-5465
mornings, or 267-3019 evenings.

20% -- 50% OFF'- ON ALE
STEREO EQUIPMENT. Stereo
Components, Compacts, and
TVs. All new in factory sealed
carton. 100% guaranteed. All
major brands available. Call Mike
anytime, 891-6871.

Furnished summer sublet 1 BR,
Park Dr. Call aftdr 6pm.
247-2930.

Europe-lsraei-Af rica
Travel discounts year round.
Int'i Student Travel Center, 739
Boylston St-Suite 113, Boston,
MA. (617) 267-1122.

Russian technical translators
needed for Into-English work in
various science and engineering
subjects. Full or part-time. Work
at home. Good pay. Call Bob
Silverman, 864-3900.

i've been typing Masters and

You're serious about photography.
So is the Canon F-l,

Surplus
433 Mass. Ave.
Central Square

Cambridge
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.'%1;%N12. PORTABLE TYPE°
WRITERS

Job 3 Chemically Clean, qi and,-
Adjust. New Ribbon $17.00 $1&96

Job 4 Chemicapy Clean, .(R mne

Adjust; Newr, Platen and F.eed Rolls;
New Ribbon $24.0 $29.0
EIECTRIC' PORTABLE TYPE-

RBIITERtS MANUAl. ('ARRIAGE
RE:TURN
Job 3 Chemically Clean, Oil and
Adjust, New Ribbon $27.50 $25.00
Job 4 Chemically Clean, OH and
Adjust, New Platen and Feed Rolls,
.New Belts New Ribbon $.34.50 $30.00
EI;ECTRIC PO3RTAB!BLE TYPE-
WRITERS A U T o M A T I C
C A R R I A G E RETURN

Job 3 Chemically Clean, Oil and
Adjust, New Ribbon 34Q 3-

Job 4 Chemically Clean, Oil and
Adjust, New Platen and Feed Rolls,
New Belts. New Ribbon _!.50 $ : -00
Wfiat do we actually do when we clean yoachine?
on' manual typewriters, both portable and office, we start by removin 1 rulbbr
parts, such as platen, feed rolls, feet hed rests etc. We remove ail coverslates so
that !be typewriter mechanism is cerol el: expsd.
on e.i.tric portables. , we remove the motr, spiah and wring, belts and power
roll in: addition to the above.
Then *e'machine is given an ordinTary cheme iamme sand an d Iln iba before
being hand cleaned and readjued. :

Finally, we reassembile it, going through the normal sequence of adjutments, and
lubricate the parts that need heavy lubrication. Now your machine is really clean
and in perfect operation.

LEAVE YOUR TYPEWRITERA AT ANY OF THE
COOP STORES (except the Law School)

EMERSO NS Ltd.
unlimited steak dinners

FRAMINGHAM, MASS. . 879-5102-
1280 Worcester Rd. (Rt. 9)

-PEABODY, MASS .-.... ..--...-... 535-0570
Routes 9 & 128 N.

NEWTON, MASS ...-.........-.... 965-3530
1114 Beacon Street at 4 Corners

LAWRENCE, MASS. ... - 687-1191
75 Withrop Ave. (Rt. 114)

Live Entertainment
Thursday thru Saturday Evenings

RANDOLPH, MASS .................. 9864466
493 High Street

Iritersection of Rtes. 28 & 128
(Formerly Boots and Saddles)

Ernersons. Ltd. 1974
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(Continued from page 1I
understand at least ten times
that number of words.

"The morph lexicon within
our computer includes... all
the commonly known prefixes,
suffixes, and Latin roots," said
Allen.

Although programming these
morphs into the computer was a
relatively simple task, engineers
came up against immense
problems in breaking words
down into the correct sets of
chunks. For instance, morphs
often change when they are
incorporated into words: "pit"
becomes "pitting," gaining a
"t" "choke" loses an "e" to
bee ome "choking." To
overcome these difficulties,
Pro fessor of Electrical
Engineering Francis Lee
developed a complicated set of

I

I
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I
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Last Saturday several groups, including the Comnmittee to Defend the Endangered Chilean Militants and
the Revolutionary Communist Youth, protested American involvement in Chile.in front of MIT.

rules which enable the computer
to break a word down properly.

Although Allen still wants to
develop this talking computer
into a reading machine for the
blind, he also sees many other
uses for the computer.

A major use of the machine
could be in computer output; a
library user would telephone the
computer and hear what
information it has to offer. The
machine could also be very
valuable in computer-aided
instruction, such as teaching
children to read.

Allen and his associates realize
that they will have to make
substantial progress before this
computer can analyze entire
sentences and speak them
naturally.

REG.
PRICEF

SUMMER
PR fidE

Each Adult Member of Your Party

PITCHER ! 
OF BEER a

i INCLUDED IN
i ZPRICE OF MEAL

.PLUS i
IALL THE SALAD {

YOU CAN MAK:E i
- -cPLUS I

i OUR TENDERE JUICY |

I SIRLOIN !
STEAKBURGER 

i ALL FOR JUST 

More than 1V2 Ib. of
Ground Steak with

French Fries

MIT STUDENT
CENTER

DA Ei~20's ou

Engineers develsp
computer that talks

SEND YOUR TYPEWRITER ON A
SUMMER BUDGET VACATION

Leave your tired and 6verworyed typewritnr at the Coop for a complete.
servicing by our experts. We'l store it for you until the beginning of
school (Summer or fal session),
No charge for storage if machine noe dleaning. You pay only for work
done.

SPECIAL SUMMER CLEANING PRICESEVERY DAY i
OF THE WEEK 
STREAKERS

SPECiHi{
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Rugby wins
A weary but happy MIT 8-4. The Tec

rugby team returned victorious a 6-0 lead or
from UMass at Amherst on goal-type
Sunday after winning the Simmonds (
grueling two-day New England added one c
Rugby tournament. The Ruggers it 6-3 at the
posted four victories in a space The Rive
of twenty-eight hours besting 24 with anothe
of the finest teams in New kick by Joh
England and eking out an Tech ahead
exciting double overtime win to play. A
over defending champ, Beacon with 5 min
Hill, in the final. score 12-9 in

The Techmen drew a bye in , Although
the first round and played hopeless the
Springfield,,a team that they had and with on
previously beaten, on Saturday -awarded a2
at 1:30. MIT won handily with which' Kava:
Jacques Cremer G scoring two send the gar
trys and Dave Schwartzwald a overtime.
third. Les Smith added a penalty In the
kick. The play in the forwards period, Si:
was also excellent with fine thrilling 25
games from freshmen Mark other back
Sneeringer and Kirk Carlson, and beating his c
excellent footwork from hooker the win. Th
Bill Miller G. some great

The third round game had forwards Bi
MIT meeting Charles River, a and Jim Car
tough team with big forwards, play by To:
which had beaten MIT last week Schwartzwa

I
W

The team was thus thrust into
the semi-finals on Sunday,
happy that they had made it
that far and ready for a tough
Providence team, a squad that
was a quarterfinalist last year.

MIT went up 3-0 on a fine
40-yard penalty kick by Yoshida
in the first half, but Providence
tied the score at 3-3 and
threatened time and time again,
only to be foiled by Caruthers,
Yoshida, and Simmonds on
various occasions. With ten
minutes to go, Kavazanjian
converted a kick to make the
score 6-3, and the ruggers held
on for the win. The only dark
spot in the game was a pinched
nerve injury to key player and
scrum-halfback (comparable to a
quarterback) John Wall G, who
played three excellent games.

The Beacon Hill Rugby Club
defeated Brown in the other
semi-final game. MIT met the
defending champions with Les
Smith playing scrum-halfback
for the injured Wall. This was
the first time that Smith had
played this position since grade
school in Scotland, and he filled
in amply doing a great job
offensively and defensively.

MIT went up 3-0 on a penalty
kick by Kavazanjian early in the
second half, but Beacon Hill
came back to tie the score at
3-3. Though out-weighed by 20
pounds per man, the Tech scrum
showed speed and strength in
stopping the Beacon Hill pack,
Bill Roberds G and Kirk Carlson,
each perhaps playing the finest
game of his career.

chmen jumped off to
n penalty kicks (field
kicks) by Roger
G, but Charles River
of their own to make
half.

;r-rats tied it at 6-6
;r penalty kick, but a
m Kavazanjian G put
9-6 with ten minutes
Charles River kick

rlutes left made the
n their favor.
the situation looked

, tuggers fought back
ie minute to go were
20-yard penalty kick
izanjian converted to
me into sudden death

second overtime
immonds made a

yard run using his
ks as decoys and
own man to give MIT
he run was set up by
: loose-ball play by
ill Bubb, Ron Prinn,
ruthers '75 and great
om Campbell '74 and
ld in the backs.

By Lawrence D. David
Having dropped their last

four games in a row, the Beaver
baseball team battled back to
sweep a doubleheader from WPI
by scores of 8-7 and 13-7,
upping its record to 14-7, the
best mark in MIT history.

WPI was in control through-
out the opener and apparently
had the game locked up with a
6-2 lead through 61/2 innings.
(Games in collegiate double-
headers last only seven innings.)
However, a furious rally by the
Beavers in the home half of the
seventh evened the score at 6-all.

A single by Roy Henriksson
'76, following a pair of walks,
loaded the bases. Another walk,
this to Mike Dziekan'76, forced
in a run, and Dave Tirrell '74
then rode a 1-1 pitch into left to
score two more Beavers. After
an error kept the rally alive,
Kevin Rowland '74 stroked 'a
long fly to tie the contest.

MIT again fought back after
WPI had gone ahead, 7-6, in the
eighth. A hit batsman and a walk
set the stage for a run-producing
single by Tirrell to tie the score.
WPI's pitcher then made a good
play on a hard-hit smash to
momentarily save the game, but
Herb Kummer '75 lashed a base
hit past the shortstop, scoring
Dziekan with the game winner.

The second game was not
nearly as close an affair as MIT's
bats were hot. A seven-run first
inning, highlighted by a double
by Steve Reber '74 and a three-
run triple by Dziekan, and Bob
Train's third inning grand slam
homer, a long drive down the
right field line, pretty much iced
the game for the Beavers.

John Cavolowsky '76 won
both ends of the twinbill in
relief, the first MIT pitcher ever
to do so, boosting his record to
3-0.

However, the week was not a
complete success as the Beavers
blew early leads in dropping a
pair of games to Greater Boston
League opponents on Monday
and Wednesday.

MIT parlayed some timely
hitting and shoddy fielding by
the Jumbos of Tufts to take a
4-0 lead in the first inning. Con-

trol problems by the Beaver star-
ter allowed Tufts to even the
score in the second. As MIT bats
cooled off, the Jumbos pro-
ceeded to build an insurmount-
able lead to win their first GBL
contest.

Starter Mike Royal '76 was
breezing along, hurling a one-hit-
ter at Harvard through the first
five innings two days later, but a
six run Crimson uprising in the
sixth reversed a 1-0 Beaver lead
and spelled the end of MIT's
upset hopes.

The Beavers conclude their
regular season this afternoon at
Briggs Field, taking on Bowdoin
at 3:00 pm.

'" ~ Two extra periods were
needed to decide the contest as
the score remained tied. In the

:~ ~~ O *" second overtime, Jim Caruthers
stole the ball at midfield

.. dribbled to the 30, where fellow
V Club in New forward Ron Prinn picked the

ball up and started running. As
by Russ Johnsen Prinn was being tackled, he

passed the ball to captain Paul
base Dwyer who carried the ball ina s I=BLS @ and put it down just inside the

comer for the championship try.
W L T PTS It was a fitting end for two

days and four games of great
3 0 1 7 play by the forwards, especially
2 1 1 5 for the defensive play of the

wings, and lock Ed Walker who
1 2 1 3 played four excellent games. The
1 2 1 3 fact that only one try was scored
0 2 2 2 against MIT is due to the great
W L T PTS tackling and defensive play by
4 0 0 8 backs Tom Campbell, Jacques
2 1 l 5 Cremer, Roger Simmonds and
2 1 1 5 Dave Schwartzwald who played
1 3 0 2 all 4 games.
0 4 0 0 Great credit must go to Coach

W L T PTS Serge Gallant G, who along with
2 () 1 5 ex-coach Bill Thilly has spent so

much time and effort turning an
I 0 2 4 amorphous group of players
I 0 2 4 with mixed talents into a fine
0 4 0 0 working team, surely the best
,fs that New England has to offer.

Serum halfback John Wall G, gets the ball out of established itself as the top Rugby
the MIT scrum in a match against Charles River, as England this weekend.
Shin Yoshida (10) awaits his pass-out. MIT Photo

other quarterfinal, Hellenic
routed Math, 7-1.

Saturday's semis will pit
Senior House against Africans,
and Hellenic will face Z (Bra-
zilians) in the other clash, with
the finals taking place Sunday
THE FINAL STANDINGS:
A-League W L T PTS
*Africans 3 0 1 7
*Hellenic 4 1 0 8
*Senior House-
Aero 3 1 1 7
*Z 2 1 2 6
*Baker'A' 2 2 1 5
Sloan 1 2 2 4
Theta Delta Chi 1 2 1 3
Theta Chi 0 2 3 3
E.C. 'A' 0 5 0 0
Club Latino 2 2 1 5

B1 League W L T PTS
*LCA/DU 3 0 2 8
Phi Delta Theta 3 1 1 7
Metallurgy 3 2 0 6
Nuc. Engineering 2 2 1 5
Bex ley 1 3 1 3
Burton'B' 0 4 1 1

B2 League W L T PTS
*Math 4 0 0 8
FIJI 3 1 0 6
Delta Tau Delta 1 2 1 3
Phi Beta Epsilon 1 2 1 3
Baker'B' 0 4 0 0

B3 League W L T PTS
*Economics 2 1 1 5
Sigma Phi
Epsilon 1 0 3 5
Sigma Chi 1 1 2 4
Alpha Epsilon Pi 1 2 1 3
Pi Lambda Phi 0 1 3 3

C1 League W L T PTS
*MacGregor'E' 3 0 2 8
Conner 4 3 1 1 7
Connor 3/
Russian 2 1 2 6
MacGregor'H' 2 3 0 4
Burton 2nd 1 2 2 4
Student House 0 4 1 1

C2 League
*Alpha Phi
Omega
Chi Phi
Delta Kappa
Epsilon
Kappa Sigma
Phi Sigma Kappa
C3 League
*Delta Psi
East Campus 'C'
Theta Xi
ZBT
Hillel

Playoffs began this weekend
for the Viano Cup, emblematic
of the A-league IM soccer title.
In quarter-final action, Senior
House-Aero, the only living
group to advance to the semis,
edged LCA/DU in overtime, 2-1.

Baker House, after holding
the powerful Africans team to a
0-0 tie in its final game, suc-
cumbed to equally strong Z by a
4-0 count. The Africans, whose
perfect record was spoiled by
the Baker tie, came right back to
clobber Economics, 9-0. In the C4 League

*MacGregor' D-F'
Burton 3
-Bombers

MacGregor 'A'
NRSA
*Qualify for playi,(Vila.7(

~,. ,~,, ~:~

The Africans' John Polley G (left) and Bill Asamoah '74 (center)
chase Jose Carnargo G; of Economics as the Africans advanced to the
semifinals of the IM soccer playoffs. Photo by Ed McCabe

-* :,, ,. * X.... ' v.': .... 2. :.'c"':e.Z" Photo by Ed McCabe.

Cas lIoeje G (left) of the Africans and Yves Balcer (right) of
Economics fight for possession while Eni Njoku G of the victorious
Africans looks on in the 9-0 IM soccer playoff game.

igewEnglands"rimi

WPI twinbill sweep
ends Beaver slump

Soccer teams begin title c


